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Club Field Restrictions Guidelines 

Colorado International Soccer Academy presents this document to inform all our club teams, visiting team 
coaches, players, parents, and families with our Field Restrictions Guidelines to help us all return to CSA games, 
and in many respects, to life itself in a safe, thoughtful, and responsible manner. 

Capacity Limits 
Douglas County has a 50 player restriction at any giving time. Spectators are limited to two per player, a social 
distancing of 6 ft apart is required for spectators from different families. 
 
Parking Notes 
No congregating! Before or after games at fields or parking areas. 
 
Limitation Upon Arrival 
(Ponderosa High School) The home team will use south open space (West) from the fields for warm-ups, and the 
visiting team shall use south open space (East). Refer to the map below.  
 
Spectator Limitations 

Spectators should wait in cars until the previous game ends, and teams and their spectators clear the field. All 
spectators are encouraged to wear face masks when entering and exiting the fields. All coaches are required to 
wear a face mask during the game. Players should be sitting 6 ft apart when not actively playing. It is expected 
that all families practice social distancing (6 ft apart) per family group. The visiting team players and families will 
use the East side of the field. The home team players and families will use the West side of the field. Parents will 
sit in the South half of the field, and teams will sit in the North half.  
 
Game necessities 

The home team will make hand sanitizer available to players, coaches, and referees. The visitor team should also 
provide hand sanitizer to their team players. Portable potty will be available at your own risk.  
 
After Game Limitation 

Parents and players must exit the field and the parking lot within 15 minutes of the conclusion of the game to 
allow the incoming team plenty of time to situate. Players should exercise social distancing at the end of the 
game. No contact is permitted. Teams should exit by the north end of the field between the baseball field fence 
and north side of the field. 
 

Additional Notes: 
For any questions or concerns, please contact Nelson Pinto at 720-352-8813 or via email at 
nelson@cisasoccer.org 
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PONDEROSA HIGH SCHOOL 
 
Address:  Ponderosa High School - 7007 Bayou Gulch Rd, Parker, CO 80134 -  Grass field 
 
Link to google maps here - https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ponderosa+High+School/@39.4361981,-
104.7562683,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc4e4929df3162744!8m2!3d39.4361981!4d-104.7562683  
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SAGEWOOD MIDDLE SCHOOL 
 

Address: 4725 Fox Sparrow Rd, Parker, CO 80134 
 
Link to map: https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sagewood+Middle+School/@39.431732,-
104.739949,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb8573af24fb063de!8m2!3d39.431732!4d-104.739949 
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